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Abstract
Punctuation of ASR-produced transcripts has received increas-
ing attention in the recent years; RNN-based sequence mod-
elling solutions which exploit textual and/or acoustic features
show encouraging performance. Switching the focus from the
technical side, qualifying and quantifying the benefits of such
punctuation from end-user perspective have not been performed
yet exhaustively. The ambition of the current paper is to explore
to what extent automatic punctuation can improve human read-
ability and understandability. The paper presents a user-centric
evaluation of a real-time closed captioning system enhanced by
a lightweight RNN-based punctuation module. Subjective tests
involve both normal hearing and deaf or hard-of-hearing (DHH)
subjects. Results confirm that automatic punctuation itself sig-
nificantly increases understandability, even if several other fac-
tors interplay in subjective impression. The perceived improve-
ment is even more pronounced in the DHH group. A statistical
analysis is carried out to identify objectively measurable factors
which are well reflected by subjective scores.
Index Terms: punctuation, subjective tests, RNN, low-latency,
closed captioning
1. Introduction
Inserting punctuations into the transcripts provided by Auto-
matic Speech Recognizers (ASR) has been a secondary task be-
side the efforts on lowering word error rates. Natural communi-
cation, however, implies that machines should be able to “write”
what is spoken as a human could do, without telegraphic-style
explicit dictation of the required punctuation marks. Although
in some use-cases of ASR, punctuation may not be necessary at
all – simple dialogue systems or voice control by commands do
not require punctuation –, in use-cases such as transcription of
meeting records, closed captioning, user friendly dictation etc.,
a proper and automatic insertion of punctuation marks can lead
to significant improvement in the perceived “intelligence” and
hence helpfulness of the system. The most challenging use-case
is real-time large vocabulary ASR with punctuation (i.e. for ex-
ample closed captioning), where a lightweight and low-latency
punctuation module is required.
Automatic punctuation using sequence modelling princi-
ple and recurrent neural networks (RNN) yield good results re-
cently [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] based on textual and/or acoustic (prosodic)
features. However, part of these models rely on large context,
including future context as well, which translates into high la-
tency unsuitable for real-time exploitation. In [5] we proposed
a lightweight low-latency punctuation model, and showed that
only a modest performance decrease is associated with heavily
limiting the future context of the punctuation model. We will
use this framework in the present paper.
Any system is best evaluated by its end-users. As subjective
testing may be time-consuming and expensive, objective mea-
sures are used for validation and testing, which can be also more
carefully controlled by the objective requirements. A good ob-
jective fits well the subjective ratings and should preferably be
easy and fast to evaluate and reproduce. In the domain of ASR,
several studies addressed to predict the appropriateness of word
error rate (WER) w.r.t. subjective ratings provided by ASR
users [6, 7, 8, 9]. Obviously, not all ASR errors are equally
disturbing or noticeable. A re-weighting of these errors based
on syntactic information has been shown to increase correlation
between WER and mean opinion scores (MOS).
Commonly used objective measures for automatic punctu-
ation are borrowed from information retrieval: recall, preci-
sion or F-measure. The Slot Error Rate (SER) [10], inspired
by the WER is also widely used to assess automatic punctua-
tion. These measures seem quite technical and to the best of our
knowledge, no attempt is documented on validating these mea-
sures by subjective tests. The interplay of word errors makes
the picture more complex: it is reasonable to suppose, that word
errors have higher impact, as punctuation provides primarily a
structure [11] for the information contained in the words. More-
over, human error repair mechanisms [12, 13] may be able to
mask the punctuation errors, especially as punctuation is sup-
posed to be a less conscious process than correct spelling of
words. Therefore, our primary research questions are whether
(1) punctuation is a helpful cue in interpreting the meaning of a
word chain which is not necessarily error free; and (2) whether
the automatic punctuation, which itself is prone to errors, helps
the reader at all? By the subjective evaluation it is essential to
let the system to be scored by the primary target audience, that
is deaf or hard-of-hearing (DHH) people.
This paper presents a subjective evaluation for the auto-
matic punctuation module proposed in [5] used in an ASR
which provides closed captioning for broadcast audio and
video [14] in Hungarian language. Section 2 briefly presents
our dataset and the RNN punctuation model. The subjective
evaluation, including the test setups, is documented in Section
3. Finally, we provide a discussion and draw our conclusions.
2. Data and Method
2.1. The Hungarian Broadcast Dataset
The Hungarian dataset is provided by the Media Service Sup-
port and Asset Management Fund (MTVA) and covers broad-
cast video in various genres: weather forecasts, broadcast (BC)
news and conversations, magazines, sport news and sport mag-
azines. A subset with manual transcription and punctuation is
used for training the RNN model [5]. The covered punctuation
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marks include commas, periods, question marks and exclama-
tion marks. Colons and semicolons are mapped to commas, all
other punctuation marks are removed.
2.2. The Hungarian ASR
For the experiments we use the closed captioning system pre-
sented in [14]. WER on the entire punctuation test set was 24%,
showing large variation depending on genre. More characteris-
tics of the used subsets are summarized in [5]. We note that
word error rates of the Hungarian ASR system are not directly
comparable to the WERs of English ASR tasks due to the highly
inflective nature of the language, a recognition error in a prefix
or a suffix can make a whole word incorrect, hence WER tends
to be higher for Hungarian than for English tasks, even if the
subjective quality measures are close [15].
2.3. The RNN Punctuation Model
We use the model presented in [5]. The model gets a fixed-
length word chain as input. Each word is projected into a se-
mantic space with pre-trained word embeddings [16]. The fol-
lowing layer is a unidirectional LSTM layer to capture sequence
as a context. The output is the predicted punctuation label ob-
tained after a softmax activation of the last layer for the slot
preceding the current word (the one before last in the sequence,
as future context is limited to a single word). This simple struc-
ture allows for real-time operation with low-latency.
The vocabulary is limited to the 100K most frequent words
in the training corpus, by mapping the remaining outliers to
a shared ”Unknown” symbol. During training on GPU, we
use RMSProp optimizer, categorical cross-entropy loss and also
let the imported embeddings to learn. An exhaustive objective
evaluation of the model is presented in [5].
3. Subjective Evaluation Study
3.1. Test Procedure
Starting from the use-case of closed captioning, the goal is to
transfer to the users in writing what is meant in speech. This
is implemented by using an ASR to caption spoken content and
convert it to text. Our interest is condensed around the following
research questions: (Q1) to what extent is understandability of
captions is influenced by the existence or lack of accurate (man-
ual) punctuation marks; (Q2) is error-prone automatic punctu-
ation still useful; and whether (Q3) can we separate the factors
– ASR errors, punctuation errors, topic, etc. – which govern
subjective opinion and are represented by a single score?
We compare six different captioning strategies as follows:
• MT-MP: Manual transcripts with manual punctuation
• AT-MP: ASR transcripts with manual punctuation
• MT-AP: Manual transcripts with automatic punctuation
• AT-AP: ASR transcripts with automatic punctuation
• MT-NP: Manual transcripts without any punctuation
• AT-NP: ASR transcripts without any punctuation
Combining the above 6 strategies and the 6 different genres
(Section 2), 36 test sessions of 6-10 sentences (from the same
context) are constructed in total, which are shuffled and pre-
sented to the users, who are instructed to read the text and rate
it on a 5 grade scale as follows. 5: Excellent (Well understood,
no errors perceived); 4: Good (Understood, some errors per-
ceived); 3: Fair (After several reads finally understood); 2: Poor
(Only partially understandable); 1: Bad (Not understandable).
Aggregating these scores MOS is computed.
3.2. Test results
The subjective tests involved 181 participants (age: µ = 28.23
and σ = 9.20), 121 men and 60 women, leading to 460 ratings
overall. Each subject rated at least 2 and at most 14 caption
snippets. All subjects were native Hungarian speakers.
Mean Opinion Scores (MOS) for the different caption
strategies (overall regarding genres) with pairwise Mann-
Whitney U-tests (whether MOS are significantly different) are
presented in Table 11.
Table 1: MOS and pairwise Mann Whitney U-tests; * = signifi-
cant by p < 0.05 with U-values in brackets.
Caption
Strategy MT-MP MT–AP AT-MP MT-NP AT-AP AT-NP MOS
MT-MP 1 4.27

























Fig. 1 shows the MOS values for each of the 6 genres with
the 6 caption strategies.
3.2.1. Does punctuation help?
Obviously best MOS is seen with MT-MP in Table 1. For man-
ual transcriptions (MT), both the manual and automatic punc-
tuation were significantly more preferred over the unpunctuated
strategy (MT-NP). In case of ASR transcriptions (AT), MOS of
manually punctuated captions (AT-MP) is significantly higher
not only to AT-AP and AT-NP but also to MT-NP, which means
that even if the captions contain word errors, the presence of
precise punctuation can counteract this and leads to better un-
derstandability. These findings suggest that people have a clear
preference for punctuated texts.
Nevertheless, we could not report a significant difference
between AT-AP and AT-NP, which basically constitute the two
alternative use-cases available during automatic closed caption-
ing with or without automatic punctuation. MOS is higher for
AT-AP, but this difference is not significant. Analysing further
these differences showed us significant WER dependency in the
assessment of automatic punctuation as shown in Fig. 2. In-
deed, higher WER often goes in hand with less formal speaking
style. We can observe that when WER gets higher than a critical
value, somewhere between 20% and 25% in our experiments,
automatic punctuation has no benefits any more. If WER is be-
low this threshold, that is for genres weather forecast, BC and
sport news, AT-AP significantly outperforms AT-NP in MOS
by p < 0.05. These are good news regarding the helpfulness of
automatic punctuation.
3.2.2. How do word and punctuation errors interplay?
With spontaneous speaking styles (sport news and/or maga-
zines) we indeed face the paradox that we intend to use punc-
tuation, although spontaneous speech is by nature spoken and
1ANOVA is not applicable as we cannot assume the data normality.
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Figure 1: MOS for the 6 caption strategies by genre
Figure 2: WER - MOS trends for ASR-based caption strategies,
labelled by genre
is not necessarily organized into sentences [17]. When using
a reference to calculate SER, it is not any more coherent with
the – erroneous – word sequence, and hence we should be very
careful using SER to evaluate punctuation (c.f. [18]). Analysing
MOS - SER plots shown in Fig. 3 provides us more insight into
this aspect. In the MT-AP strategy (no word errors), Pearson
correlation between SER and MOS is−0.39, which we can also
observe in Fig. 3 suggesting a close to linear, albeit not strong
relationship between SER and MOS when WER=0%. How-
ever, switching to the AT-AP strategy, which is the realistic use-
case, this correlation could not be confirmed any more. Formal
(higher MOS: weather forecast, BC and sport news) and spon-
taneous (lower MOS: BC and sport conversations, magazines)
speaking styles are separated into the two observed clusters in
Fig. 3. When both word and punctuation errors are present, SER
was not informative at all regarding user rating.
3.2.3. Effect of punctuation errors on MOS
A user score depends on many factors. Supposing a part of these
is determined by word and punctuation errors, a Generalized
Additive Model (GAM) [19] can help in identifying the share
that such factors Xi contribute to a user score Y . With GAM,
Figure 3: SER-MOS plots for all caption strategies
the user score can be decomposed as follows:
g(E[Y ]) = β0 + f1(x1) + f2(x2) + ...+ fn(xn), (1)
where g(.) is the link function and E[.] gives the expectation.
Defining X1...Xn such that they represent insertion, sub-
stitution and deletion errors for words and punctuation marks
(n = 6) with smoothing splines estimates for fi(xi), it turns out
that punctuation insertion and substitution alone with the num-
ber of punctuation slots explain 32.3% of the variance observed
in MOS. Deletion errors in punctuation were rare and hence we
could not determine with sufficient certainty their contribution
to MOS. Nevertheless, the higher impact of insertion errors in
punctuation coincides with intuition, i.e. insertion errors were
expected to be more disturbing as they provide a false structur-
ing of the information, likely to counteract grammatical rules
and constraints, whereas a deletion may be easier to recover by
humans.
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Table 2: Joint (MT+AT) Closed Captioning results
AP vs. NP AP vs. MP MP vs. NP
Genres AP Same NP AP Same MP MP Same NP
Weather 3 7 2 4 5 3 4 5 3
Sport news 9 1 2 3 8 1 8 4 0
All (%) 50.0 33.3 16.7 29.2 54.2 16.7 50.0 37.5 12.5
3.3. Focus on DHH audience
In the previous sections we showed that hearing people tend to
prefer punctuated captions, moreover they can profit from auto-
matic punctuations as well if the quality of the ASR transcrip-
tion exceeds a certain level in WER. We carried out subjective
tests with DHH subjects to see how our former findings gener-
alize to the primary audience of closed captioning.
We slightly changed the test setup to better reflect realistic
usage conditions. 18 DHH students (aged 13-14 years) were
asked to view short, 1-1,5 minute long coherent, muted and
subtitled video recordings in a classroom experiment. We sim-
ulated static captioning, which means that the whole subtitle
block is shown at once (one-shot appearance). Weather forecast
and sport news samples were selected given the young age of
our subjects.
Each video snippet was prepared with the same 6 caption-
ing strategies, but instead of direct scoring, a comparative as-
sessment was carried out: watching the same video pairwise in
random order with different subtitling strategies, subjects per-
formed comparisons on a prepared drawing, referring to a scale.
They drew the arrow of the scale proportional to their subjective
impression in favour of one of the videos regarding its under-
standability. Finally, this was quantized to three grades repre-
senting preference for either of the samples or a neutral opinion.
As we observed that ASR and manual transcriptions show
the same tendencies, we present results comparing punctua-
tion strategies only. Table 2 summarizes these results, show-
ing a clear preference for punctuated captions (MP vs. NP, AP
vs. NP), with an interesting, albeit not significant superiority
of automatic punctuation over the manual one (AP vs. MP).
The differences are more pronounced in videos related to sport
news compared to weather forecasts. Pairwise exact tests [20]
were performed, although in several cases the number of votes
was not sufficient to conclude significant differences by p=0.05.
Nevertheless, some significant differences could be confirmed:
1. AT-MP is significantly (p = 0.048) more preferred than
AT-NP.
2. There is a significant ratio (p = 0.012) of votes (50% of
the cases, 24 from 48), preferring the punctuated subti-
tles (MT-MP, MT-AP, AT-AP, AT-MP) versus the lack of
punctuation (AT-NP+MT-NP).
3. For sport news, subjects were unable to make a differ-
ence between manual (MT-MP, AT-MP) and RNN punc-
tuation (MT-AP+AT-AP); the number of votes reflecting
neutral opinion on the difference is significantly higher
than the two others (p=0.048).
4. For sport news experiments, there is a significant dif-
ference between the votes for captions with automati-
cally restored punctuation marks (MT-AP+AT-AP) and
captions without punctuation marks (MT-NP+AT-NP),
favouring the punctuated one (p=0.012). On weather
forecast captions the difference was not significant.
Examining the votes person by person, 61% of them (11/18)
had a positive balance in favour of the enhanced captions (de-
spite of some votes for unpunctuated subtitles), which means
DHH people preferred punctuations in videos.
4. Conclusions
In this paper, we evaluated a low latency, RNN-based punctu-
ation model, designed primarily for punctuation of closed cap-
tions. In [5] an exhaustive objective evaluation is run for this
model, both for Hungarian and English. Here we focussed on
subjective evaluation, i.e. whether punctuation adds a subjec-
tively confirmed benefit to the captions, and what can we say
about the relation between the used objective and subjective
measures. We involved DHH subjects in order to represent the
primary end-user audience of closed captioning.
The subjective evaluation process was designed such that
it makes the assessment possible on word error-free transcripts
(to evaluate clearly the share of punctuation in understanding
a text) and ASR-produced transcripts (to test for realistic use-
cases and to see whether punctuation keeps to be useful when
word errors already degrade text quality). For punctuation,
we compared three strategies: missing punctuation, error-free
punctuation and machine produced punctuation.
Our results, obtained from a big sample survey, demon-
strated clearly that users prefer punctuated text, even if punc-
tuation is prone to some errors. MOS were significantly higher
for RNN-punctuated texts, with the condition, that word errors
occur up to a 20-25% WER (in Hungarian broadcast tasks). In-
deed, it is easy to agree that once word errors trespass a critical
amount, the punctuation task itself becomes hard to define, as
the word chain to be punctuated is grammatically incorrect. A
similar problem arises with spontaneous speech, where punctu-
ation is not defined in the sense it is used in written language.
Beside significance tests on the obtained MOS for the 6 ex-
amined caption strategies, a GAM approach also confirmed that
punctuation errors account for approx. 1/3 of the variance mea-
sured in the user scores.
Experiments with DHH subjects showed a more pro-
nounced benefit in favour of punctuated captions, RNN-
produced punctuation of ASR transcript was preferred over
missing punctuation marks.
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